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T        iirrüosucTK» 

Ai part of the UNIDO programme of work for 1972, an expert group 

Mating on the "Transfer of know-how in the production and uae of oatalyete" 

waa hald at Bucharest, Romania from 26-30 June 1972, in oo-oparation with 

the Government of Romania.     This international meeting conatituted the firat 

suoh activity of the recently establiehed Joint UKIDO/Romania Centre for 

International Co-operation in the Field of Chemioai and Petrochemical 

Induatriee for the Developing Countries. 

The nain ob je stives of the meeting werei 

(a) Tc identify problems related to the production and uae of oatalyeta 

fer the fertiliser and petreoheaioal induatriee in developing oountrieej 

(b) To previ.de guidelines fer the future work programme of UNIDO in this 

field» 

Additional ebjeotives wäret 

(e) Te proejóte investment in production faoilitiea in developing oountrieej 

(4)   To consider ways and means of transferring catalyst technology to countries 

ia whioh the ohonioal industry is sufficiently developed to justify domeetic 

production t 

(a)   To assist these developing countries in planning the future production 

of oatalystsi 

(f) To identify futurs trends in the use of new types of oatalyvts for the 

fertiliser and patroohaaiioal inéastries. 

On ashalf of UNIDO, Nr. N.C. Vergasse acted as Director of the Meeting 

and Nr. A. Dumitreeou aa Technical Seoretary.     On behalf *f the Nomanlaa 

osnaonint of tas Joint Centre and the organising committee, Nr. A. Lunga 

ssrved aa Oo-Mreotor and Nr. V. lenita was liaison offiosr.     Nr. 0. fraoiv 

and Nr. I.?. liooleeou of Romania war« elected Chairman and Tios-Aaii 

respeotively, amé Nr« Fernando Colunga Diego, Rapporteur. 

.-. ,.1.           _____ .^.^»»^.u 
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The meeting was attended by forty-seven persone from fifteen countries 

and one international organization:    twenty experts from eleven countries 

(Bulgaria, the Federal Republic of Germany, India,  Iran, Israel, Mexico, 

Romania, Turkey, the United Kingdom of (heat Britain and Northern Ireland, 

the United States of America and Yugoslavia) and one international organization} 

one consultant from Romania appointed by UNIDO and twenty-six observers from 

eight countries (Prance,  the Federal Republic of Germany, Iran, Italy, the 

Netherlands, Poland,  Romania and the United States of America). 

The inaugural address was made by the Minister of the Chemical Industry 

of Romania, Mr. M, Florescu.      Mr. Verghese. retd a message from the Executive- 

Director of UMIDO, Hr. I.H.  Abdel-Rahman.      Mr. A.  Rot i val, Resident Represen* 

tative of the United Nations Development Programme reviewed the projects of 

Romania and Mr. Dumitrescu presented the over-all programme for the meeting. 

Twenty-six technical  and information papers were submitted for presentation 

and discussion at the meeting. 

The participants visited the Ploieati Refinery and Petrochemical Complex 

and the Petrochim and I.C.P.T.P.T.  Research Institutes.      A report of this 

visit is given in the annex. 

In spite of the complexity of the ^roblemn and difficulties involved in 

ths transfer of irnow-how and in the production and use of catalysts,  the 

participants treated the subject objectively and arrived at conclusions and 

rsoo—»ndations related to each of the originel objectives.      Of particular 

not* ars the reoosmendations which call for: 

(a) ttoity of action between countries in the standardization of methods 

and techniques* 

(b) Mutual assistance in training. 

(o)    Co-op«rativ« «fforts in researoh and davslopsjsnt. 
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(d) Specific, tentative offers of assistance from a participant 

from a developed country with reapeot to documentation facilities, 

services and catalyst know-how. 

The meeting closed with messages of thanks and summaries by the 

Deputy Minister of the Chemical Industry of Romania, Mr. V. Belizna, 

Mr. Verghese and Mr. G. Suciu. 

II THE DEVELOPMENT.  PRODUCTION AMD USE OF CATALYSTS IN THE DEVELOPING 

COUNTRIES 

Papers on the development, production and use of a variety of oatalysts 

were presented to the meeting.      The subjects ranged from policy questions 

to research, from long-term experience in oatalyst development and production 

and local problems relating to their use to novel reactions and technologies, 

ouch as the use of phosphoric acid as a catalytic medium for organic rea-tions. 

Some of the papers dealt with the specifics of catalyst preparation for the 

dehydrochlorination of ethylene dichloride,  the hydrodesulphurization of fuel 

oil using a conventional catalyst, and the preparation of aromatica by 

catalytic reforming of petroleum fractions;    other papers were concerned with 

problems of education and training. 

Various papers called attention to the nature of the efforts made in 

sons developing countries to promote know-how in view of the intricacies of 

industrial catalysts and catalytic processes.      Prom reports presented and 

discussions which took place on this subject, it was evident that many of the 

developing countries were already actively involved, having developed facilities 

for physicochemical studies and pilot-soale evaluations of oatalysts.      These 

oountries were determined to take steps wh^oh would qualify them to undertake 

oatalyst assessment and also to produoe the oatalysts they needed for their 

Industries,     to fm«t, several of th* papers concluded that in consideration 

of the dorn «tic bulk consumption of oatalysts, the country oonoemed should 

take such an active part in oatalyst researoh and development that the country 

oould eventually develop into a major oatalyst manufaoturer. 
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It was accepted a. minimum requirent that users in developing countries 
should establish adequate faciline» f„r catalyst assessment l0 allo„ fcr the 

ZTT "i 8MPleS r0CelVGd fr0,° POtentÌal  3UPPU—      S^ **»«•. - 
w II !°! "eCaUSe °f COmmerClal faCt0rS "TOlwd »* abbicai location, 
te also because of the »fortunate consequences that can result from total 

Z ZZo
na f0rC'iS" °ttalySt m0"Ufa—-      I« «"»'« «iven by representativa, f develop^ c0murl(i8,   ecmc catnljsts ttot wore guarantoe(i fw tw 

p. of            ? B•th3'  "* ^ 6UPPU0r6 dÍd nut •"" -Placements.      In 
SpU. of many obstacles to  be overcome  description of pilot units,  the 

that so« develops, countries „ere competent to proceed with the selection 
development and manufacture of catalysts. ^=Uon, 

descriûl^ •f the eIPerÍenCe aChitV" "" °W f~ ~atio„s 
Ira t        T1" me0haniSmS•  Pr"0eSS th"«*»«*«. Pny.icochemical 

:r::: rc;i i~ ::rvffcctof — ~- -— 
«Periture  involved LT* IT^LT^ ^ ^ " "» 

- competence, a, at the ^^ Z'^ZZ^r"* 

hot  the least of the many difficulties +o h 

of financing catalyst presets in deve I^TTT T '""" 

» .^ adequate finance from indussi JT^^" lnV°lY64 

«re presented by one „f the parUclpants< 
yi"    cato1*" pro«.«,. 

- •=:'"r::;i;rri,::r.:r:';v"- •* - «»petition for their services „mit.« tMto,l<*'*'.  *>»« «a. m»ch awviccs.       Limitations in professinnni   »• 

—* presionáis to change position frequently . 2Ia 77 Pr°,Pe0t" 
in developing or building up expertise. ""** " a ^^^ 

»spr..entativ.s from developing countries in «hieb      • , 
tad alM.d, W i„ltl£:ted crfera, 

l" »* °   °^« manufacture 

* «- tTO.fer of catalyst ^-ho„ T iu   ry e tT T^ "^ 
- the equips a„d Uciml^, '      ^ **» * *«t. rsquir.4 

- - p^d in« than ^rr^r of catolyat« I 

J 
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unit.      This approach was conaidered essential for minimizing problems 

related to ecale-up from the laboratory sanie to operations in confricai 
uniti. 

It was olear fro. paper, presented that there »as now a growing 
interest in the field of industrial catalysts both in unwer.itle. and 
indugiai laboratories „f developing countries.     „„„„„^ ^ ^ 

of fecUitie. for Cental and applied research should be supplemented by 
°our.e. in industria catalysis at the university level. 

unit. LT" ? traÌnÌng 80le"ti8t8 mÌ enginee" in »"»^ ««»ti. 
unit, before undertaking a.sign.ents in research were considered by the 

participants as « important  step in th, generation of such expertise. 

On» participant fro» a developing country believed that without such .^rti.e 
the Know-how 0f catalyBt devolopra9nt ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

because the confer was not i„ a position to apply the catalyst» that were 

«nufactured.      The expertise generated must include the occasioning .tep. 

in hanging a catalyst to life  because without such competence even a proven 
catalyst .ay fai!.     The op:nion wa6 eIpre83ed ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

technology cannot be considered ectabUshed unti! the materials produced 

oontinue to function in oo-eroial »its for readable period, of time and 
under guarantees. 

Ih exploring mean,  to overeo,,, the difficultly discussed,  the Expert 

Oro«, ordered co-operative effort, and po.sible souses of as.istance.     » 

«. f.l    „eccary to e*a.i„. the facility of e.tabü.hing standard, for 
«tal,« ..Lotion.     It was agreed by most „f the parUolpar.t. that , 

iZTTV8*"ln 0Maly,i"TOttid * of t",fi"lte a"i,t"- «•«•«« 
mating to the P.rfor.anoe of ctüyt. .applied by differ.»* manufacturer, 

n variou. unit, throughout the «rid,  for .„.pie.  could be of help to u..r. 
in the ««lection of a supplier. 

It woe the general opinion that UNIDO could be of assistance in this 

~i-rd both in supportine effort, to establish standards in catalyst 

ohT*ot.ri.«tion and by establishing a catalyst documentation centre. 
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Hi     TEST METHODS TOH CATALYSTS Am THI EVÀLHWIO» OF niTlr.mn PROCESSES 

The problem of catalyst testing Ir. developing countries was -eneidered 

fro. two points of view,     (a) the genera problem of establishing criteria 

for catalyst purchasing and vse, and (b) the exchange of experience and 

Information on methods and »echniques in catalyst testing. 

Concerning the first aspect, representative,, from developing countries 

•tressed the importance of catalyst testing for their industries, suggesting 

—. by which domestic competence might  t, realized.      !„ order to establish 

a rational  basis for comparison of cataste offered by different producers, 

consideration should be given to:    the selection of properties required to 

characterise each particular systom;    the establishment of corrections between 

17 7?y Md M<"PtaW' Ul"Wa" °f °riti^ •^°° « —lysts, 
«d the definition of methods to be used in catalyst testing. 

in regard to the standardisation cf methods for catalyst testing, the 

significance of some of the conventional criteria for the evaluation of catalysts 

zz'nT fr
tosio cri,eri°for ^-iuaune - —< — r defined as the effectiveness of their activi+v -rfl •   ^ ,    .•  > 

*,. ^   • wctivity and t.ieir selectivity and stabil-i+v 
that i. their lir." under operating conditions in commercici plMtl      ItZ' 

point,   out that the endeavours of the Industry to develop reliable method, for 

investigating the dynamic» of catalyst ageing in reactors „ere sUll active. 

opinion that catalyst users should not test catalysts themselves,  but should 

save testing to the catalysts suppers.      This approach,  based on ccnfidlco 

» »pollers in lieu of effective local testing facilities, was discusse 

«tensively and considered by most speakers as not entirely adepts.      „ «a. 

«»eluded that in spite of the numerous difficulties i„v„w H        „ 

*-. «.ve to establish competence in .J^^J^T. ^ "^ 

perforce in the operation cf its chemicaj  industry. 

Consideration was given to methods applied in the investigation of the 
phy.iooohMlMl parties of catalyst8 as rela io^l    • 

Ceteristi,..      „ „as noted that in this area the ^T^T" 

-ween developing oountrie. and co-operative programs shol *!££*. 
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Instrumentation and tho application of numero« methods were 

reviewed:   sorption measurement, and ŒT technics, pressure poroeimetr,, 

magnetic balance, X-ray, electrica! conductivity and ESH, thermogravimetry 

D.T.A., quartz miorobalance, ehrcr-ogrc.pV ••** activity tests.     With 

regard to the activity tests, the determination of the activity cf solid 

cata y. ., accost was taken of the poveica! phenomena associated with      .v.. 

of v„ousypes of cataiytic reactors.      „ was pointed cut that the choice 

Lo si n r8aCti°" f0r a Partl0Ul3r °^ ^«* • -«-I 

Wing, (b) intensive catalyst evaluation, including simulai plant 

operation, and (c) fundamental examination to characterize in detail the 

2T TTreaotion8 " •ea- Th* **~ *•**-• — - 

1   u ; 8eTO"al *"" °f "*"»*• Med in —* —facture 
«. used as an Uluetration, considering both those testing methods whtéh 

are o^on to    U catalysts and those which are particula/to indivia 
catalysts.      The measurement of a catalyst's activitv    ^ *    , „-J    .     .    , »u.ior«c s activity,  chemical constituent a 

m r8rtle8'"* aa "^ •* >-"°—. -P- « strength wes discussed. 

«odelUn"."LTT^ 3teP Ìn CatalyBt te8Ung' the Phy8iCûl -d -thematici modelling of heterogeneous processes was presented.      This consl8ted of,    ^ 

Kinetic characterization of the catalyst. 

Thermodynamic characterization of the reaction. 
Scale-down of the commercial reactor, 

émulation of the equation for heat and mass traa-fer. 

Subsequent adjustment of the kinetic data which characters, 
the catalyst. 

»«hly intruotive »rvey. of method, „4 procsdurs. appUed in 

Th.« contributi», conformed with the o«tral th«. of the meeting. 
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IV fleurs m «jurrmnr m STAUST »u.m^ ^ CATtt,WTn ^^.^ 

The papers surveyed various a8peM8 Klated to t 

2'   «• 1» -t^i. process.      The  *e»e of expert, f,om ^ ^ 

-•I«*«* «es in niïMy industriáis countries „ere JLontTL 

1 4     J"    lntOTSUng dl8CUBSi0"° °f the We" »»--*•« —* V, undent« he Sortance wd need af exmiRim ^ ^ TOriTOs «ine 

discussion therefore was somewhat limiied. 

There was a sharp divenronn* nr H^«« ~  J 

«*» «. devel„Plne couines :;e e ' : ai::;
aon; ^^ *eiperts 

manufacturers in aeveio.ed t.tn;t ' "" ÍndU8trÍal CMalyrt 

+w +fc , catalyses in developing countries and suMesterl 

,he „LX ;  c ri""t ,Eli,ertB from developing •- -*•— «BHixy oí  eBtuDlishing catalyst manufacture in tV^Hr, 

for economic r^ens but also for .oliticrl , * ** 0nly 

•o. ^ Political,  social and tochno-eduoational 
-.one.      ^ the dÌRCU8sioni;|  it mûnufccturc "f       "*     + 

of catalysts was p08aiUe with relatively simm „ Bma^^ <* certain type* 
could constitua   tt tagümi^ of d *"*«**<» -its.      Sttch ^ 

- beginning of domestic manufacture of catplv«+« «„ ^      , 
countries,      fc, this start ^^ ^ °* -**»• ia d-l„ping 

«ained in „uaUty re,utr_nt8 ^ ^¿£1. ^ "* ^^ 

The small-scale manufacture of a r^+Kd <        u , 

Ï*» the content, of the papera presented in thi. sect. 

«.«— which fenowed it append thnt «. t    t       t   f"" "V*» *" 

««** Production unit., inmally ltatttd to pl        ^LI T' Ml,,rt,d 

with a „utively «d.rt Mpltal „penditw    wa   f       " "h ^ "» »» ^*"* 

—-      :n ce.au ._. th,e ^ .^^^^^2? 
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vent»«, with «^ftcta,.,. „tattled i„ the fiol4, m. „ould ^ 

» conoce expresión of the tr».,er of know-how to developing oountrie.. 

It wa, verted th* ms ...courag. and aup,t,„ motion. to ^ 

»oh oataly* „anufacturing pla„t. and their .ub.o^ent u.e for technological 
d.v.lon,e»t in developing countriee by the following neans, °to0l0«lo<l1 

nil* Tu' * t9Oh"0lOgiOal -11—»• —1 f - cataivt .»uf.otu.in, 
".HIT ?" ,6"1-t00te,iMl — te-äff«» -«. «d Pilot pij 

for th. further development of crtalytio Prooe..os; 

ÏÏÎJTT? " i"f0mattOn "8rVlM »d *-hnologioal documentation 
0«*» de.ig».d to provide develops countriee with infection on oatatat 
^acturing proc..... and facilitie, a. well a. on catalytic „J^ 

tl •        Ü4 COntaÍn ' PatMt "—*««- -«•.      a «a .ugge.tod 

of th. newly organised Internationa! Patent Donation Centre in vie»! 

****      OKI«, «. offered the eorvioe. of data preceding faciline.!' 
. P-t cip«t fro. one of the deve!oped oountrie.,  it was hoped that other 
oountrie. would follow thi. initiative, 

(o)     Acquiring a rtu, and eaeily traneportable catalytic motion 

t^   V  " """ ^ °OUld * l MÍ ^^ -* «» «'PO«! of 

^Ij"^ dlf,erent deVel0Plni °0,a,tri" *° *~*' *~H-* «* to   h . fi.ld.     m. d-on.tration unit might h. a corollary to the 
»04.1 e.taljr.t mmufacturin, unit mentioned above, 

«4 J*i.T^ Trt' * "* th> ,e"1Wllty « °^rt —««*« «4 «. in ..«lop!«, ««trt« rating „oh .ervioe., 

Tur t  :ammly 4en"'4 topic,• -4 po-iM' **» « *—— «.b., of partioip«*..     M.«..^, ^ M ^^ ^ rt-ta to 

-«*» ».«fa^urto, p!»t. »d to pl»t. «.in, oatalytio proc.M.. 
"P«"l. «t th.« ».,Uttf, rtould „, pUo>4 ^ omtiayrti ^^ ^^ 

o *• «f articular int.r..t or importano, to developing oountrie., »4 which 
«"U b. «nufaotur.4 f...ibly i„ th.« oountrie..     it ». .ug„.t.d that a 
«rap of pap«, oould b. p„«,t.4 bri.fly by a rapporter .t th..e Mb, 
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*W. p—33„ ,.„,.. ^w : tv" Klaoni*' «•*•** " product*. 

*~P..      In „rite of thf! fact 
01"- <" th" »«', „r lt, taaHmia 

out th. won,, „,4 the ,„08t J''    ffort» -« »et untre throu*- 

tt.  ta«opM »«trie.     lh.   .i' -ChlHW"•*« i»  «*=ly.i. „ere fouJld in 
'   ir'fc a<,Vfloj.inir countries wpr» „i 

» «to^ic research Bnd developnMt acUviti("; Were alB"' "«-*«« '»'«.a 

It war indica boi that most   -<f n, 

*n  .«11  devoted to  hatero^  o, tri "^ ^  ^ ^^  ^ 
«rtolyrfa,  and mo,e offi0w        "   "' "'  ^ deVelrpment <* proved 

«*° «.>«. Sc,eE,on «.«HTOMt. ; " ;plttì if oariier —-ucn. ln 

«moulsrly to invine tV    ,r„     • r0gLnC"• °«tely.i. r,]=te 

—*« —^ ^Lrrrrf —: —r,io„., 
•Vi-H.,  improving prMl10T _„  "'    '      ^ ^^"S c,,,cly.t life „„ 

^cter^tion.      ^ "V " "^ f» «»" «"h.*, and 

'•'— to ,ose,rch ;B cj;;;.
t0;th 'eTOiopln*om" «*• *»*. 

influence xhe .eiect.on of .    -  SOal-  of »Pepano, win „„„ 

J-ve coupled protects.      Thes„ „„,,,. /       o„n«dorin(r proce..u» whloh 

1-etc^nt. ' "ltG "" lM•- *»' .COP, of the iBlu.tr^ 

Some opporturitien of thia Vì»A 

=«»»,•01.1 advantage,.     Tne inpM "**** "hl°h P««l«* «H»lfio«t 

*w. "vi«« of the Bore rooent ;;is c ° °"::01- «-«i. ». ^.lMi ta 

»onta an« „ethano!, „ylol. intemedlRte8 • *—**-. of acetic a0l4, 

hli-cconation p»»...., »4 othors> ">Vl°»itrUe production, 
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».«»rdln« the 0.0-tüchnology,  H «,. „„«,..,,,, th„(  ,    >v 

««. rhodl*. .«». „lu probaWy „,2ft nU',r 

«rtta«. of M„tlo ^ ^ar     t0 * "°" «mi-t f., «he 

«tata, proc... 1"rPrta"t "C0"•lt =*««*- °»r th.. 

In connexion »lth the ironufacture of n»n.< 

*—i*- -... >nomi for corjr: u: rr- •—* 
*~«"      » <~ Pointed out that i*«.* « ""        ^ 

p—e. th. or m¡amol ,... ; tit r°r wducu°° —^ 
«iti.. Ul the» foto.lo.io.,   oc.Lt« ! OU"  0f th° 'lmil ' - » — —u ,z.;,::;?;:: mirto th; d— 
a Mthanol plant wh-n a««•<„ , converted into P am Wu.n ammonia capacity i. to be extended        T+ 

«*—i- ta tL «T^r.TJSl- ^ —- 
The, „„, tadiocted a. baln< highly ^.ÎT *       "" ^"^^ 
-il* condition, »d ...Uï^ ,. "'  0aPaMe °f «-««U, »nde, 

— «il, r«oved ,„. the taction pKfcl by flltr.Uo„. 

-« —nate „d «x^ST ITT "T^ ^ " 
"f byproduct actonltrU.. re""d *h8 fom,,tl<» 

Th. p*p.r Mtttl<Ml .ieti¥l     w4 

°f "*»*•• Xr.u.d the l•.*_       - U"" for ,h9 Production 
«w»« ««.il., «d «h "•"* ",4s"t"«»« W— i-e j« mippiitr «ad the ourtoaor.      Beo««« «f +*„ —     , 
omitttbi t«üwn i« -i    *. 1MUïy faotoM evolved, 
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Trend« for the improvement of contemporary catalytic processes in the 

oil prooe.sing industry were indicated. These proceses include catalytic 

oraoking,  reforming,  hydrocraujcint;,   nyunxiesuirurieation md others. 

The paper enUtlcd"Improved oconomioa in catalytic reforming" concerned 

the advantage feT,inod by introducing bi- or puly-m.^l! lc c;.!./. ,3 instead of 

the conventional platinum catalysts for the production of aromatica and high- 
ootate gaioline. 

The  increasing importance of hydrogénation processes, which essentially 

oover the entire range of petroleum products,  was emphasized in the paper 

entitle  «Trend* in th« development of catalytic petroleum refining processes." 

The development  of new oatalytic systems for reforming and cracking has 

improved over-all  refining efficiency aid prcduc-,     quality,  and has led to a 

reduction in the heavy ondn of the   barrel. 

Ï1 laLaaggJBH OF KNOW-HOW IN THE PRODUCTION AM) USE OF CATALYSTS 

The world's major   nrsic   ^hemi^l   t..chn->logieB,   such as those used in 

fertiliser manufacture,   ¡, troi4;Um rvfuung snd petrochemicals,   employ proc...*. 

promoted by catalysts.       SUC^BB in oP,ratin* such industrial  installations on a 

viable basis de   Tde on th,  jud^ioua e  lection  of  eataly; ;3f  their proper 

application ana th«ir uninterrupted evaiLability. 

Reliable  catalyst manufacture car, provide  know-how concerning the first 

two of those ruquiaites,   but  tho latter is  object to external  and objective 

factor..      Although r.pital  noeta for catalyst, arc high,  the economic loss 

*Moh My be suffered whon a plant lies idle because of tho lack of a catalyst 

«•y be «uoh greater than    the  capital erst. invoked.      Countries in which 

catalyst, are not manufactured,  developing countries in particular, may find 

tha«Mlve« dependent upon manufacturera and thus in an insecure position 

oonoernin« their most important chemical industries. 

«•lèvent factors were examined to dormine the «tent to which pertinent 

know-how oould be traneferred to developing oountrio. - whioh were parUoul»rly 

MMitlvo tc the di.ruption of service. - to guarwtoo continuity of «»pi, of 

ofttalyats. 
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Th. éteint. con.id.red were of several typos cla9.ified mmt 

Conventional heterogeneous catalysa 

Coated hôterch-.jmjouB ¿atalysta 
Molecular aievca 

Homogeneous cetalyate 

3in«l. compound catalysa (un.upport.d Lewi, acida, 
organo-metallioa, peroxides etc.) 

».frilÍ! ir'10'" ""* 00nCeraed PrlBWUy Wlth the ""* *»•. *>- n? ai*°Mrv* - *u -*-« -»<*. for «. MOonò tff.. TheM 
IT, r*of Mt*iy"t*coBpriM th°hait <*«~ -« "¿ J. r 

(a)     Know-how in the .election of catalvtt« «~,ÄÄ " UI  ca*«iytio proce.se., oatalyets 
oatalyst manufacturer. 

(*)     Tastine and characterisation know-how. 

(o)     Know-how in the uae of catalysts. 

(4)     Nanufacturinff know-how. 

and 

(•) proci... for oatalyat produotion. 

â varUty of typ.. 0f «at.rial. exit «van a*»« the ocn^tioaal 
^aaaou. oatal,*., diff.rlttt i„ cc,piwrity ^ ^ flf „.^^ 

•* »i^a... in application.      Although th. W.ou..ion was mMf «^ 

«U* raapaet to thi. point, .ach ap.oific aituatien de-rve. to b. tadi* 
«• iti owa «.rita. 
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•ilbL^lcotlon of ^lyH. r^-.^  ^^ M<| „. 

manure octuror 

Crit,,i,. fljr thc, ,,K,„tlor ,.f cat,,l,1Jt„ arFro,)rlato for th(, lntjjnd(d 

»,;     cation ur„  co^lo, amft  „^ theBe ,ir¡   >pecuvi by th 

«PPlio .      bianco u?• , ,!U,VU. r rMli „. rccord cf ^^ 

a-t^uiM facto, in 8Plo,Uon.      M,jro inf<rosUon uith to b th 

oata ,,t propertlea „„ nQImfa<.t_, 8h,u]J he mde u 

oountrl.i to «.I« t„M ln r,0l„0ti0r„ 1C,plBÎ 

JV'tlM M>4  chM-act*-)•^ )n,OM_n„. 

The c,„pl(,x ir,0,dur>i„ wd in the „^^ of 

proprluty of relativa y fow producer.        Th 
.,..„,,,    t    ,     . auo.r..      Th,   naturo of the «tortali concerned 
^ *      «o,c„ th..,, ^ufacture to. lo* to . iltuetion „„rein 
oKaractorUation ^ tfrtia(t tochnliuc. _ ^ 

-raotu^. t ,a,raf;lctul.„r.     ;atrJyat r, rrorauioe u ^ * 

to   colate   *<„   ,W,nit¡v„   matcriai   ^ which mEke> 

c    ,:im„i     „val<lL1i.Jl _„_   ¡h£t vaa ^ 

to can, oUt »Lti,; Z'   : ;   ov"ulaMB in deva'ipin< —trt" 
that »* ceuH u   ,,,   , I.; ,„'   "—— «H»«- «« contention 

»d i„to„sif.. pr ,„„„„,,, f - ,00tal,Ut8 "^ «"<" »d * -tend 

cc-or-e-i .„'J '      "C" in l0";1"Pl"e 00"rtrt"'-     «-th.»«. 
to thin end. ¿-duping oountriu» could contribute 

Know-how in  tho us- -.f octal vi* i. 4M+4_.«.  i 

•h. «..,       , 7,  7 Prcprl.tur, taohnolo«, troa«itted to 
«. «.,.      M Ufo».«,, i. ttmaay „„, rortinent t0 cther 

+    • supplier.      AB there 1B a oonatant danger that »o.« 
trains, may net continue to work in th*-!*. +„..    , 
o, .«liiaM. • * oapacity, replacement, «hould "• available \c meet tuoh challonas. ttia 
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Itaimfatrtm^n« fcfly»-fpw 

The    ran.fer „, mMufaoturi, , ^^ ^Mtu 

-* -*« ^m.    lBprov.mOTts in BMUfaot„ins Mve joa ;o 
.H».tio» i„ whloh «u„ vr,lMes „f lndlvlduoi  o£t(iiysti ^ 

üü^r Md " rV,r-0,'ri'0Uj' ln «—«** U-litt.. ha. deve^ed. 

» « Wi.    that th.r„ ,houid *,  compt.n80tl„n for any ^ » • 

«heir .upplier. and licen.or3 in the field ,f th.-  „ubi,-t ,< 
,«,,,„..    .     . •    tm   suojuct lit.o.i«e    uithout -utlo-l,   burden.^ royslty ,;lp.naee>      Such oondiuon< ^^ 

»on. d.«d ,„ lwertlatll« in the Wc ^^^ ; ^^    Ä sonB 

«..,«» oould .. twlMod ^ astabli3htnK .oint _ 

«-Wo, tcproprieta,* technology ln the deveioping 

.tld^ I0"' tr",ferri^ "" "»«**« *» «t^ ^„facture that i. 

oo*tri.. became o, their ^iiarit, of „^ „„„^ ^ 

!» .pit» of *. vltal need of thc tMlo ^^   .^ 

£      in, cowrie.,   u, ^  ; ._ _^,_ . f 

«-tri.. ^ „ot al.E,E * nMlrft ,e or ewn p„Balb ^ factorp 

««t be .elghed i„ «alyin, „e(,d. „, the ^^  ^.^ ^ ^ ^ 

l»d».try.      to,, a.poot, or th0 aJtuntl0I1 inol,eini.   , ,,    ^„^ 

»d culture factor. TOOh a. curren,  catalyt re,ui•,.„t,, industrial 

d.»l0I-.nt plan., over-^1 indu.tria! .tructure, available „rkot.. 
^«.»protection for proce..„. involved, loTOl of rl,k. ^ ^ ^ 
«PPort.d, 1.V.1 of teohnlcml olMp.teno. of labour forco Md th> aïïllâMutv 

of «pportin, ..rvioe. «.t .11 b. talc« into c«.ider.tion. 

IM nroo.1».. for ^.^.jjrt qrcifrynrc, 

00-op.r.tiv. effort. b.»»..„ d.„loplllf 0ollIltI.lei „„, B»ltf.<rtuM„ 

of «^W. u d.ve^p.d ccu»trl.. «. v. p.rMlv,4 ln the „,, of 

NH»A u »« „taljrtic ^.nal.,    th.M KaJd „ute t<J „,„ ^^ 

for «t.U»« ,r,duot. or »„ product. .„tir.i/#     IM. ,ffort „„j. ^ 
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•*»lljr Wfioi.1 for tht manufaotur<i 

•o Mi r.„.roh „4 d.v,,^.^ " ''°ttld, *»*»*«• n« oono.pt. 

- «v^Uon •.,*£.. £ ^ °> "' «"' «» *"<« *- ^ .„„.. 
-* »o.iv.a fOT re.~ aPPll0a,i01 ' *'*"«>•'• - ft- *h. «M1U1 

VTI 

-»i- .i« .I^IZZZTIT*th,r,for* * 94U«d - 
.nd p*p«r«. M off»r«d to print the report 

Th« contact« and di.«,„loRi durin^ 

i-«* li-ia, „.tlnf. „, „_,,,., „, * «""«i«, it ». »COM«,«.,! th.„fo„ 

- * pro*«,., UBer. _, „„ ^' -* - «f »tu,.«. „c. ta 

a c« »«t. fop J"** -Mi*««,.      B.C« o, ,M. 

"• Bedford 

O.F. Joklik 

••I» Korohak 
H.J, Lovink 

I»T» Ifiooleaou 

F»«a» Put«ov 

3.1. S«n 

S.W. Waller 

(Federal Republio of Qenmny) **•«••; 

(United Stataa of Awric*) 

(The Netherlande) 
(Howaaia) 

(Yuflo«Uvir.) 
(India) 

(Uaitad stataa of A«ari<») 
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«• «t.ly.t, u.cd ln n ^        * »» ~* ft Procedure. for 

«"* one, .eotor.      Mr, Wellar UB 
P Trochêmical induatry,  .tartln« 

«r,  waxier was remientori +^  K    iL OowiUoo. lueat.d to bt, the oenvenor of this 

Information such ua the nano« —•    ^ «~«~ «. „rld, th. ^..r^z;of r- —*—« 

•«Urti, to an iMere„,d ca 
11<,<!t *"* ***««« Md ^ it 

««. -»»Id bo up-dated ,h,„ JZZZ 4" deVel0Plng «~-      Such 

filiti.. „d hi. aorvlcei ^°f *~V tentatively offered 
"ttta, up a catalyst doou.entatlûn MBtrii! 

—-« t. xnti LrcoZ..^*•"*- *-" —»- 
P»f.„icnal M0ieti.. Md ^    °"*— « C"1"i'. -* the relev»t 

«- ««. «**. » i „i j„e v::Med °f trai"i"' *•*-- —, 
•f tt. P.rUH..r Corpotlc» „, ,T tìJr" *°•lop.«t mtK 

""""'*   Other oo«trt.. „r. 1      r *" 00U^•• ,1,out «* » 
«"It«...) "" "^ «•«"•« *° o«« «=h t.-aihi». 

»• "«IM »h. «Uta. of ^ f°; "**>« — »• *.«lopl», „»„tri.. 

—Utt 1..t. for «trt^ *»*rtMl« b. Mt „p ,, 
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oatalyst users In developing countries.     Pilot testing of catalysts in unite 

•i«ulating plant condition, may give adequate evaluation.      UNIDO however, 

•hould consider rendering assistance in establishing such testing facilities 

if a country specifically makes such a request.      A tentative proposal for the 

transfer of know-how on this subject was offered by the participant f;om the 
Federal Republic of Germany,. 

Difficulties are often encountered at various centres in testing catalyst 

using the same procedure and test methods and in interpreting the results. 

The Joint UWDO/RosMmie Centre is therefore requested te investigas setting 

up such a facility to which developing countries could refer case, for testing 
and advioe. 

Visiting and studying the facilities of catalyst manufacturers in 

developed countries to learn testing procedures and the like presents 

difficulties for sos» people in developing countries and UNIDO is therefore 

requested to provide fellowships to countries which may make official requests 
foi suoh training. 

Some developing countries expressed the desire to go into catalyst 

manufacture.      UMIDO therefore should assist countries which request help in 

performing feasibility studies for catalyst production.     The participant 

fro. the Federal Republic of Oermany expressed his intention to offer free 
assistance in this regard. 

Because difficulties are encountered in the standardisation of method, 

for catalyst testing and beoauBe it is desirable to co-ordinate the effort. 

•ade i« developing countries in this direction, it is recommended that UMIDO 

•upport the realisation of co-operative programme, proposed by developing 

countries oonosniinf the elaboration of methods for catalyst t..tin«. 
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ANNEX 

•WWft 9f thf luit to the Wolwti »fWy „. p.ttt>ahssrtn«l   1^1- 
affl the Petroohim and I.ÇP.T.P.T. Researnh TjlBtituteB ( ^ .T,^ i?r| 

Mr. V. Ionita, Produotion Manager of the Petrochemical Group Ploieati, 
greeted the »embers of the Expert Group and gave on over-all prestation 

of the enterprises.     A film wae presented on the development of this 

installation, followed by discussione with the participante. 

The visit to the refinery included,  (a) The catalytic cracking unit 

whoso throughput is one million tons per year, producing c3 and C4 fractions 

for further petrochemical processing and gesoline, and (b)'the catalytic 

refoming unit whose throughput is one million tons of gasoline per year, 

ppodueing high ootaie gaeoline, benaene, toluene and isomeric xylenes. 

The olefins plant of the Petrochemical Complex was then visited. 

Ithwe and propane raw materials are processed to produce 35,000 tons 

per year of ethylene and 20,000 tons per year of propylene. 

The activities of the Petrochim Research Institute were presented 

* Mr. 0. Musca, its Director.      Mr. I. Ohejan, Scientific Director of 

I.C.P.T.P.T., described the work and structure of this institute.    Hollowing 

ft period o* questions and answers,  the laboratories   -ere viaited. 

The participant, particularly enjoyed the opportunity for di.cu..ion 
with the personnel of the plants and laboratories. 

mmm 
MkHawMfciaiaitlfattu 
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Wt r«gr«t that ion of tht pages in th« «ierof ich« 
copy of this report My not b« up to th« prop«r 
legibility standards, «v«n though th« b«st postiti« 
copy was us«d for preparing th« M«t«r fich«. 
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